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STATUTORY notice.
„ the matter of the Estates of Rich- 
,rd layman and Peter Pickett, late
,f st. John’s and Fogo, laborer and 
Fisherman, respectively, deceased.
VOTICE Is hereby given that all 
‘-ties having claims against the 

State of Richard Layman and Peter 
Wchett late of St. John’s and Fogo.

| Ctorer and Fisherman respectively, 
jM-pased. are required to send par
ticulars of their cldims in writing duly 
"ttested to the undersigned Solicitors 
L the legal representative of the said 
Sates, on qr before the 84th day ef 
«etober. Al», 1923. after which date 
,he said legal representative Will pro- 
id to distribute the said estates, 
having regard only to the claims of 
ihich she shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 26th day of 
September, A.D., 1923.

rcGRAth t McGrath,
I solicitors for the Legal Representative
I ADDRESS :
| «63 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
iept25.tus.41 ____________ "

STATUTORY NOTICE.
la the matter of the Estate of John 

Walsh late of St. John’s, Laborer,
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

„ parties having claims against the 
I «state of John Walsh, late of 8t. 

John's iivthe Island of Newfoundland, 
laborer, deceased, are required to 

Lnii particulars of their claims in 
tritine: duly attested to the under
fed Solicitors for the Administra
trix of the said estate, on or before 

24th day of October, AJ»« 1928, 
lifter which date the «id Adminis- 

tmtrix will proceed to distribute the 
aid estate, having regard only to the 

I dilms of which she shall then have 
lad notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 25th day of 
I September. 1923.

McGrath hr -McGrath,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

| ADDRESS: •
I 263 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
I npt25,tus,4l

STATUTORY NOTICE.
estate ef Boss 
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I ties claiming 
I Lavinia Penné;
I deceased, are i 
I ilars of their 
I to The Eastern 
I gilding, Water 8®
I oecutors, or te'^n 
I dtors for the exi 
| he 20th day o^_ 
ihlch date the said executors will 
poceed to dpJtitWte thweald estate 
living regard only to the claims of 
(Which they shall then have had notice. 

Dated at St. John’s this 18th day of 
Iptember, A.D., 1923.

KNIGHT & KNIGHT,
Solicitor for Executors. 

Address: 168 Water St., St. John's. 
ieptl8,tu,4i *
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Plums and
just arrived

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each.

Ripe Tomatoes
— also — 

by express
102—11 quarts Baskets 

(Reine Claude)

Green Gages
SOPER & MOORE.

•Phone 480-902.
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Further Details
Of the Salvation Army’s Loss In Japan.

From recent _ advices received by 
Colonel Thomas Cloud, Territorial 
Commander for Newfoundland, It Is 
learned that the Salvation Army’s 
loss In Japan both in property and 
lives are greater than at first be
lieved. The headquarters at Tokio, 
which w*s completely demolished was 
a çplendld structure, and cost an im-i 
mense sum of money. We have been., 
privileged to see a photo of this 
building as well as several other 
Army buildings which have been de
stroyed and- which It must have tak
en years of self-denying labor to ac
quire. It Is feared that the various 
bfficers about whose safety, there 
were some doubts, have practically 

| gu perished. We quote the following 
from an appeal made by Commander 
Eva Booth In the ’’American War 
Cry”:

“The Unmeasured .and seemingly 
unparalleled disaster that has befall^ 
en Japan by earthquake, tidal wave 

I pnd fire, presents In Itself an appeal 
that defies expression. These strick
en cities, their smoldering ruins with 
their uncounted dead, present » mute 
though anguished call for help. But 
what of the myriad living, homeless, 
waterless and foodless, bereaved and 
bewildered as they must beT Such 
an appallingly stupendous disaster 
requires a world response, and after 
the utmost has been done the residue 
of unrelieved Buffering must be enor
mous.”

Let us in Newfoundland display our 
proverbial sympathy and warmheart
edness In responding generously to 
the appeal made on behalf of these 
stricken people. -7

Every Big 
“Universal 
Scale.

of one’s home often_comes the reproof 
of conscience to the uninsured. What 
a blessing a policy would have been in 
such a èrisis! What a horrible state 
of affairs to be without one! Which 
Is your condition? It you are not 
carrying fire InsuranceNm your home 
and your business.premises your care
lessness Is criminal. See us about a 
policy at once, and he protected.

TESSIER’S 
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

For that empty ’tween-meals 
feeling, try a Banana Royal at 
the Blue Puttee. This is the dish 
which Americans refer to as 
“New England Boiled Dinner.” 
It is both delicious and satisfy
ing. Try it after the show to
night.—sept21,tt

Box 994
tu,th,s

tone 244.

Notice Is hereby given that the part- 
| nrshtp heretofore subsisting between
■ undersigned, as general iMer- 
I chants under the firm name of Jabes 
ItiGrow & Sons, at Broad Cove, in the
I District of Bay de Verde, has been f
■ this day dissolved by mutual consent.
I The business will hereafter be carried 
I en under the same name by Gilbert 
[UGrow and Peter L. LeGrow, by 
I rhom all debts of the old firm will 
I k paid, and to whom all outstanding 
I mounts due the old firm are to be 
I Rid. ■' a .

Gn-MRT^eGROW,

PETER L. LeGBOW.
„ Dated at Broad Cove, this 18th day 
|«f August, 1913. septll,l&26,oct3

STAF^gRONG
PICKLES

• and

CHOW CHOW. 

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents^

Just Arrived 
(Ex“Digby”) -j 

A Large Shipment of
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES 
(3 ft. lengths!;

H. J. StatM Co.
CARD.

FLOWERS!
| Asters, SNAPDRAGON, 

SCABIOUS.

These flowers are really 
Wonderful, making brilliant 
•ffect when bunched for dec- 
native use. Only 25 cents a 

bunch, buy now, frost 
finishes flowers. Orders tak- 

Whiteway’e, Crosa- 
Butler Bros., Blue 
Mrs. Molloy, and

Dr.M,F. Hogan
D.D.S., D.D.C,

is continuing the 

practice of* the late 

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
329 Water Street

Tenement Question.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—I read with keenest Inter
est your editorials on the Tenement 
Problem of this city and offer you 
congratulations on the way you hand
led the subject and wish to convey to 
you my sincere thanks. The work
ing classes have Very-, few champions 
in our community, rare • indeed are 
those who busy themselves in our be
half. Oritimy way down one of the 
streets off New Grower Street to-day. I 
noticed a range of houses, occupied by 
eight families, that are In a very de- 
lapidated condition, the roofs of which 
are almost entirely Bhlngleless. What 
thee» poor people suffer In wet weath
er can better he Imagined than de
scribed. AU- over the West End stich 
rookeries can be seen, yet no one of 
influence thinks it worth his while to 
bother himself abêtit it. At election 
times we had an odd reference made 
to it by some politician who Is out to 
catch a vote, but when the poll Is de
clared, silence prevails. Doctors, 
nurses, and clergymen visit these 
Rookeries hut we never see any ac
tive Interest displayed by them In an 
earnest - effort towards arousJqgi in
terest in the bettering of tim" condi
tions of housing. Everyone leaves it 
to*someone else jto do so and In the 
end nothing'is done. I-think the May
or and Councillors have a duty to per
form In this respect Trusting that 
we will see this question of housing 
taken np by some of our leading cltt- 
sane for the sake of humanity and de
cency, I am,

Sincerely yours,
CITIZEN.

8t John’s, Sept. 84th 1923.
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Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry1 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of dty.

“Glimpses of the tyoon” at the 
Majestic. The properties used 
cost $712,000. Bebe Daniels and 
Nlta Naldi wear 48 different 
gown creations, costing an aver
age of $500 each.—eept25.il

Good Entertainment
at the Crescent.

“DOWH tir ORLEANS” A GREAT 
HOYBLTX HIT.

There is-one man on all the 
"liners plying the high seas 
name on shore would suggest the 
important but who, at sea, is, so 
as the passengers are concerned, one 
of the most indispensable of person
alities. He is the ship’s barber.

It. matters little what one requires, 
tqr the same answer and advice is 
gfven on all banda; "Get it at the 
barber’s shop.” This Information 
proves to be sound, for this queer 
shop, selling everything one is likely 
to want, or to be Induced tp purchase 
on the voyage, Is a genuine floating 
emporium.

If the barber-had to rely upon shav
ing and haircutting on the voyage his 
living would be scanty Indeed. But. 
he supplements his income from this 
source by selling chocolates and other 
things, and In this way makes a tar
tane.

To tell am' amateur traveller, who 
has lost part of his luggage In .the 
rush to get on board, that he can'get 
a new suit of clothes at the barber’s 
shop, seems to be adding insult to 
Injury, but, nevertheless, It Is true. 
Ladles, too, in a similar plight; take 
the obliging barber into their confi
dence, and he manages to supply al 
most every need.

I knew one ship’s barber who had 
a sign outside hie tiny shop, "Stop 
Here For Everything.” It was no 
idle boast. . Stowed away In hidden 
corners he had small boxes of every
thing one was likely to want 

True, ke did not have abnormal 
quantities. He always stocked his 
shop for one voyage only, basing 11s 
supplies upon the number of passen
gers taking the trip. Ladies and 
heavy smokers were among his best 
patrons, and, of course, the children 
looked uçon him as an inexhaustible 
source of -all the different kinds of 
sweets they could think of. Occasion
ally, Indeed, he might be forced to 
change the name of a certain sweet
meat to satisfy the kiddies, but then, 
that is business.

Deck sports cause a business rush. 
The barber has laid in a stock of 
useful prises to suit all ages. Noth
ing slips, his business eye. Thé in
evitable ship’s romance occurs. It 
gets to his ears, carried in confidence 
by one of his lady customers. His 
sympathetic» but business instinct 
suggests likply presents. . The word 
goes round, and Mr. Barber clears 
out his stock of silver nicknacks.

Birthdays! People will have,some 
acknowledgment of their natal day, 
even at sea. The barber’s shop can 
supply gifts for all ages.

Dancing is another source of great 
profit. The barber’s shop <jan usual
ly produce any “make-up” for the 
fancy dress ball always given by the 
captain. Where he digs his "period” 
costumes from is always a source of 
humorous wonderment, but "Queen 
Anne” and' "Walter Raleigh’’ dance 
together in mid-ocean‘by kind per
mission of the barber.

The barber knows when the ship 
is near port and the tourney is com- 
,n«r to an end. Then there Is a queue 
waiting at the shop door In quest of 
some small souvenir of the voyage. 
Fresh boxes are brought from dark 
shelves, and, even when .the ship 
glides alongside the quay, people are 
still “buying something’" for the 
friends waiting to welcome them.

Men Who Refuse a Rise.
Considering that almost every civi

lised man le out to “better himself”
It is odd to fluff how many there are 
who deliberately turn down the 
chance of a better lob .than the one 
they hold.

A King's Counsel, tot instance, 
ranks professionally above the mere 
Junior barrister. But ma* a man 
prefers to remain a technical “jun
ior" all bis professional life, rather 
than accept the honour of “allk” when 
offered him. As a ’’Junior" of, per
haps, many years’ standing, he has 
his connection, and a profitable live
lihood It brings him. As a “silk,” he 
would possibly lose It all; and he 
might never make as much as in the

The pure vegetable j 

shortening. Used by . the | 

best cooks everywhere. 

Your home is not com

plete without a tin of 

Crise©. Now obtainable 

at alf grocery stores.

Distributed by

“Get it at

goods

BLANKETS. >LATES.
I Granite.

19c. each.*>

xarx

pro-technlcally lower grade of his 
fesalon.

A Judge, again, Is the highest rank 
to which a barrister can possibly ever 
attain. But many a famous barris
ter has deliberately declined the ten
tative oiler of a place on the bench. 
His Income would be reckoned by 
thousands, hie dignity rank him among 
the greatest In the land.

But a Judge’s income Is fixed, with 
no opportunity of the tens of thous
ands of pounds which a great lead
er at the bar may sometimes make 
in proférions! fees.

Bishoprics have been declined on 
financial grounds. A vicar of some 
great parish may be offered a colon
ial bishopric. It he takes It, he rises 
In the social scale. At the same time 
It is unlikely that he will ever be of
fered one Of the higher clerical ap
pointments at home; and so he de
clines. He Refers to'remain a vicar 
tor the time being.

In the services scores of such in
stances constantly arise. A non
commissioned or warrant officer has 
the chance of commissioned rank, 
and prefers not to take the chancf. 
He would in one sense rise—only to 
fall financially. It pays him better 
to remain where he is.

Head waiters at great restaurants 
and head porters at great hotels have 
the same experience. They save, and 
one day find themselves able to take 
a place of their own. And they often 
let the chance go by.

With the Increased position, and 
vastly increased profits of a hotel 
proprietor, would also go the losses. 
But over and above their official 
wages as waiter or porter go the 
huge income which such positions 
often yield in tips.

FuH Sized < :
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BLANKETS.
Size 64 x 76. '*

Careful consideration of 
these values will point the 
wisdom of replenishing 

Blanket supplies now, for 
not often in a season are 

."full size Blankets offered 
at so low a price. Woven 
of excellent quality yarns, 
soft, deep Nap insures, un
usual warmth ; Blanket 
ends are carefully finished.

Our Price

Per Pair, $3.98 

TOWELS.
Housewives who are 

looking for just such an 
opportunity to replenish 
household Towel supplies 
will make plentiful selec
tion here. Towels of all 
kinds and sizes, variously 

■ priced, every one a sur
prising value. Here is one 
extra special White Turkish 
Towel 45 x 23.

Only 59c. each.

Kindly Rememba

W. R. GOODIE

GOWNS.
new showing of 
quality Flanel- 

which have 
avor with our 
Among ' the 

iwns with dou-

$1.98 ea.

GREY SHIRT 
FLANNEL. B

This is wonderful value \ 
for |

- 29c. per yard.'
MEN’S ”
WINTER CAPS.

All nice assorted pat
terns.

$1.3$ each.
BOYS’ T”
WINTER CAPS.

A good strong* warm 
Cap. '

Only 98c. each. 

BOYS’
SCHOOL SUITS.

Nice Fancy Tweed 8- 
Piece Tweed suit for

$7.90
CLOCKS.

A reliable timekeL^uf.

Only $1.94 

LADIES’ DRESSES
One-Piece Serge Dress.

Serge dresses know no H ■ 
season. Thefr moderate “ 
prices will appeal to you.

Our Priçe, $4.98.

just opp. Post Office.
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Millions Due to Britain.
Comments of patrons at 

Majestic last night, on “Glimp' 
êtes of the Moon”; “A wonderful 
picture. Why didn’t yon adver
tise it more?”—»«pt25,u

Moonbeams That Kill.

the ' As the debts due to Great Britain | Editor 
have been occupying considerable at- * Dear

Nurseries, Ltd.
Telephone 1513.

heylO.eod
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"Down in New Orleans” the big 
Broadway hit from/"Spice" of 1822 
was the outstanding Item of Pat Har
rington’s program at the Crescent 
Theatre last plght. The number is 
snappy and goes with a swing that 
immediately captivate* the listener. 
The song ends with a pardy on “La 
Paloma” accompanied by Jack Gronan 
at the Bells and Effects. The other 
songs were "Morning Will Come” and 
another peppy comic selection which 
«ras accorded a good reception. The 
piano accompaniments were capably 
handled by Al. Pittman.

The picture program which consis
ted of ' Myrtle Reed’s famous story, 
The Veiled Woman” adapted from 

"A Spinner in the Sun” and the 
Christie comedy "Mile-A-Mlnute 

were particularly Interesting. 
Friday night this theatre will 

Id another Amateur Contest which 
promises to excel last week’s. Names 
of contestants may be left at 
Crescent box-office any time 
the week

found sev- 
Their bodies

were much swollen, and he seat for 
the veterinary surgeon, feeling sure 
that they must have got hold of some
thing poisonous.

The latter, after carefully examin
ing the bodies,.gave an explanation 
simple in Its way, yet none the less 
extremely curious.

On the previous night the moon had 
been very bright. The cows and calves 
lay down for the night as* usual, but 
deceived by the brilliant moonlight 
into thinking it was daytime, they got 
np and had a good teed of dew-soaked 
grass.

Before settling down again the 
calves sucked their -mothers, and the 
milk on top of a heavy feed of grass 
caused fermentation, swelling, and 
eventually death.

The moon has much more influence 
upon tte earth than might he sup
posed. ■ Farmers have long believed 
that the moon had an effect upon the 
growth of seeds, and I personally 
can testify to the fact that meat ex
posed to the tail rays of the moon 
will putrefy more rapidly than part
°fj£w**“m!

The moon gives 
own, for she is e

Colonies
Russia............................
France •* ,, *• ..
Italy ,• ,* ,, ,,
Yugo-Slatria..................
Portugal, R u m a> i a, 

Greece, and other 
Allies *, 4* «, •, • >

I public wli 
91,453,000 j grammes 
28,623,000 | Now 1 
13,810,000, anyone tl 
12,286,000 , dividuals 
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1,260,000 ! are se' 

«66,000,000 the Geni 
684,000,000 others th; 
6«3,000,000 these

26,000,000 beneflttod
.would gi' 
-concert

«7,000,000 '
-
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the past few 

of the various Brt- 
been delighting the 
lent musical pro- 
fferent Pirks. 

if it has occurred to 
e are certain in- 

positlon to hear 
why not? There 

Is, etc., Including 
Sanitarium and 
of patients, and 
would be well 

,ds of our Brigades 
Sunday afternoon 
ids of the Institu

tion of which they are confined. Now 
Mr. Morris- and Mr. Murphy of the C. 
L.B. and C.C.C. Bands, lets hear from 
you. There are no engagements for 

■ Sundays now, all the Garden Parties 
[ are over. Nowlet; fiear from you; you 
never fell down on any appeal like 

| this so don’t let it occur now.
! "Hoping to hear from some of the 
j Bandmasters soon, I remain, in an- 
I ticipation.

PHILANTROPHIST.
I Sept. 24,1928.

! “Glimpses of the Moon”—AI- 
, lan Dwan’s finest production 
! since “Robin Hood,” an equally 
| great picture of a’different type.
1 aept25,li

1,884,482,000

Austria....................
Poland ., .... .. 
Rumania ,. ....
Yugoslavia .. .. 
Other States............

Belgian Reconstruction 
Loans .. ■* ,* .. 

Other Leans: 
Csecho-Slovakla .... if. 
Armenia .. ..... .«'»»

12,100,000 
8,900,000 
2,200,000 
2,000,000 
1,000(000 J,

81,200,000 '

9,000,000

2,000.000 ' I
829,000

2,829,000 ,

Grand total . £2,017,46

BttMpMml

mm* ••-m t * ii Uin»&►***

ten Pickling
OMATOES

well-formed Fruit........... . .8c. lb.
RASPBERRIES, 2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand. 
STRAWBERRIES, 2’s Tins— 

Del Monte Brand. 
WHITE ASPARAGUS TIPS— 

Del Monte Brand. 
SPINACH, 2%’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand. 
Halves -& Sliced. 

PLUMS, etc.

jr, cucuM-
table tomatoes.

iljfej! Lii < itit . ;


